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For and About the Women Folks
Wtmri la Husband's Kmploy.

HERE U a. laro sn-- t rich nier-- .
c&ntlle hous in Chicago in
which the firm consists of sev-

eral members at one family, says
the Chicago Tribune. Near thu

do(.r of the ofllco, among Innumerable
othT typists, sits a pleasant faced (flrl
wbos looks or work do not distinguish
her in any way from those who sit around
hr.

If you happen to pick her out as a con-

venient person to ask what you want to
know and at the some time your question
Is on of slightly more than technical im-

portance, she will as likely as not say:.
"Wait a minute. I will go and speak tf
papa about it."

Your first bewilderment Is followed by
that still greater when you learn that she
la the wife of one of the younger mem
bera of the firm, nnd that she has kept the
same place there since she married that
she had before that event occurred. She
works at the snmo salary, ami, strange
to say, there Is no domestic discord. It
Is only the lack of ability on the part of
the wife to tako pleasure other than that
of work and simple expenditure, and she
I totally Without power to readjust her-
self even to a wldor scheme of economy.

Another largo houne has a woman oc-

cupying a similar place, and the fact that
ha Is the wife of the managing director

if the Arm is known to one or two of
the most trusted employes. She comes and
foes, and receives orders, In exactly the
same way aa the woman with whom she
Work, and the secret of the situation is
that for years she has been legally Sep-

trated from her husband, ami not wish-
ing to be dependent upon him for support
She obtained this place with the firm.

A more Mngular case still, which exists
In a large millinery house, was the re-lu- lt

of an unhappy love affair. The owner
tmploys hi wife as manager of his busi-
ness, and pays her a fine salary, but he
treats her as if no closer relationship ex-
isted between them. Before they were
married shs had the place, and, although

he resigned at the time of their mar-
riage, her life did not turn out to be a
nappy (ma, and one day she suddenly for-loo- k

It and took a place with another
bouse similar to the one she had Ailed
for her husband. In the meantime her hus-
band's business did not prosper under his
twn management and that of his new as-
sistant, and he went to the woman and
begged her to coma back as his man
ager, If not aa his wife. She consented
and draws a large salary, but they do
not oommunJcat except on business mat-
ters.

It remained for a lawsuit not long ago
to reveal one of the most unsuspected
cases of this klixt that perhaps ever ex-
isted. ' The wife had Instituted legal pro-
ceedings against her husband In order to
recover some personal property which she
Alleged he had appropriated for his own
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uc. During the course of the trial It was
stated that she was regarded as a domestic
servant In the house and nurse to the
children of hor husband by hie first wife.

Of quite another character Is the business
arrangement which a protn'nent rnan who
owns several large city drug stores was un-

expectedly led to max with his wife. She
was cashier In one of the busiest of these
places, and when his wife died he married
her. The first wife hsd been one) of tho
most dependent of women financially, en-

tirely domestic, and with her sole diversion
the spending of money In luxurious sums
both upon her own needs and those of her
little family.

Wife No. 1 was Installed In her place, but
quickly decided thst this life was not for
her. She hired people that she thought
knew mors about It than she did to look
after her house and the children, and de-

manded her old place back In the drug
store. Beside being pretty, she has a de-

cided business faculty, and adds to the pop-
ularity of the place with the great number
of men who are customers, and who haven't
the least Idea that she Is the proprietor's
wife. Iiesldes this, shs keeps a good-natur-

but effeottve lookout upon the busi-
ness while her husband Is t his other
stores.

Life is treaa-er- .

When the question bo filled with letters
written by member of the New York Wei-lesc- y

club was opened by Mrs. Luther If.
Gullck at a meeting In the Woman's Uni-

versity club, New Tork City, 2M answers
were found to the questions: "What has
college life dope for women? What can col-

lege life do f6r women? What does college
life lack?" The questions had been sent out
several months before, slid a room full of
Interested Wellosley women listened to the
answers. ,

"I would substitute physical culture for
Bible study," said on writer. Several would
leave our mathematics In favor of hygiene.
One girl wrote she had not needed acourse in
hygiene, but her room-mat- es ahould have
had such training.

"Is the love life a strong after college
course as before?" was another question.
Sixteen felt It was stronger; on wrote that
the love life was narrower, hut deeper.

"Has your desire for marriage Increased?"
brought forth nineteen replies. Nine an-

swered "Yes"; nine wrote "No"; one faith-
ful maiden said her desire to marry one
particular man had Increased.

Personal adornment was next on the list.
Of the fifteen girls who wrote, a small ma-

jority cared less for It after the four years'
college course.

Mrs. Flower read answers to questions on
the effect college life had on the emotions,
with regard to feeling more vividly. Nine-
teen said college life had had stronger ef-

fect; five felt less vividly, and seven were
unchanged.

Enthusiasm was another subject for
Eleven were more enthusiastic;

eleven were "more persistent"; ten were
happier; four less happy, and a small per
cent was less enthusiastic because of age.

The audience got another shock when
Mrs. SaffOrd sold the general feeling seemed
to b that the girls had not been taught
manners, either by Instruction or example.

All the answers did not come from stu-
dent. President Taylor of Vassar, Dean
Gill of Barnard, Miss Haaxard of Welles-le- y.

President Jordan of Leland Stanford
and President Seeley of Smith contributed.

Charming Dolly Madison.
"To define the charm of a charming

woman Is always difficult," says a writer
in the Century. "Dolly Madison's features
were hot regular, nor was her figure per-
fect. She was not witty, nor wa she wise,
and she participated little. If at all, in her
husband's Intellectual life. Nevertheless,
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HER SUBJECT
The ladles are duly notified that Mme. Tale, the famous exponent of

Beauty and PhysicHl Culture will give another of her celebrated Beauty
Lectures and Physical Culture Performances at

BOYD'S OPERA HOUSE,
NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

MARCH 10 2:30 O'CLOCK
New features of fascinating interest will bo introduced and com-niehte- d

upon. The early tendency to fade and how to overcome it will
ba oue of the chief topics under dim-ufslon-. The rare poNNibllittes for
developing perfeut beauty will be made clear and convincing. How plain,
young girU way devolop luto beautiful women, and why pretty girls are
in danger of fading and maturing into homely women, and how to prevent
it by multiplying each physical charm will be beauty secrets scientifically
revealed.

Mine, Yale will coutlde to the Indies how they nuiy grow in grace and
beauty day by day uuceusingly during a lifetime. Perfection of face and
form is attainable to till who will conform to Mine. Vale's touching.

Mme. Yule will give special Instructions for tho trentuient of the ttkln
ml hair, also how to obtain exceptionally lino gruiucd, soft, velvety skin

of brilliant transparency and pink and white comploxlouiil beauty.
Knowledge of the proper care nnd correct treatment for the hair will

be scientifically imparted. The neck, bunt, hands, arms and full physique
will share alike careful attention for perfecting and preserving youthful
beauty. . . ,

Charm of mannerism and the beauty of expression will b so closely
united by Mme. Yale's wonderful analogy of facts as to make them

.
The thrills of rapture will be experienced while giiislug on Mme,

Yale's wouderfui physical culture performances. To the strains of
music she will portray the poetry of motion while giving correct

movements for perfecting the human body. KxercUos for developing and
movements for reducing tlio weight and size will be both interesting and
practical.

How a woman may make or mar her own happiuess will be truly
interesting comment.

How to give correct facial masago und artistically embellish the
beauty of expression will command special attention.

Mme. Yale will recommend the proper selection and give Instructions
for the correct use of her wouderfui Health Kestorativea and Beauty
producers.

TICKETS COMPLIMENTARY.
Free tickets, good for resorved seats, can bo secured In advance by

applying for them now at the

DRUG DEPARTMENT OF THE

BOSTON STORE
The best seats will be given tliose who pmvliuhe any of Mme. Yale'a

celebrated preparation that are on sile there. T1CKKTS AltK Kltl-- K

' however, and no oue will be refuted a scut who applies lor tho tickets in
Ume. LA Uit 8 O.NLY.

OMAHA ILLUSTRATED

she stands out as the greatest of all mis-
tresses of the White Mouse, and her popu-
larity was unbounded. She ruled over her
world In Washington with genial good na-
ture and Instinctive tact. Her nature was
warm, affectionate and Impressionable.
She loved life and people and her world
loved her. Her brilliant coloring, ani-
mated face and well rounded figure went
with a cordial manner and a sympathy
for those about her amounting to genius
and she wa always ready to bubble Into
laughter.

Who could resist such a woman, the
wife of a president 1 She was the center
of observation at the Inaugural ball, but
aha would have been the center of obser-
vation at any ball, even If she had not
been the president' wife. Bhe had In fact
ruled a Indisputably over the little board-
ing house In Philadelphia kept by her
mother, when she was the Widow Todd, as
she did over the Whit Home aa Mrs.
Madison."

Girl Shows llxth Sense.
Ella M. Hopkins, deaf, dumb and blind,

possesses a mysterious and unnamed
power, relates the Chicago Chronicle. In
It operation It represent a sixth sense.
At least. It Is a faculty that employ none
of the five sense, so far as can be discov-
ered. Of these Ave senses the girl possesses
two, and these are Inadequate to assist her
In this power which renders her a marvel
even among the highly educated deaf and
blind.

Like other children similarly afflicted,
Ella Hopkins has been taught to read, to
hear and to express herself to other by
mean of her finger tip. She I keen In
discovering who It la, among a large num-

ber of acquaintance, when she touches
their hands. The recognition on her part
I usually a Instantaneous a If she saw
the person with her eyes.

Ella Is not quit 17 years old. She lost
her speech, sight and hearing eight years
ago. Even before she wa placed in the
Institution for the Instruction of the deaf
and dumb in New Tork three years ago
her mysterious and marvelous faculty

itself. It is not "telapathy" or
"mind reading." The girl has disclosed no
ability to tell what people think until they
have given vocal expression to their
thoughts. The principal of the Institution '

describes her strange faculty a "sug-
gestive hypnotism," while deprecating the
use of the terra "hypnotism" as having
been much abused.

This strange ability, whatever It may be,
enables the girl to know without hear'",
seeing or touching what others are talk-
ing about when in the room with her.

This power is not always present If it
were, and fully developed, she would pos-

sess a sense equivalent to that of hearing.
The proof has been ample, however, that
this remarkable girl gains through some
medium an understanding of subjects that
are discussed In her presence. At times
she has been able to write out parts of
actual conversations between persons who
have talked together in the room where
she was seated.

Miss Hopkins' home Is In Utica, N. T.
Bhe comes of a cultivated and refined
family. In appearance she is quite unlike
tho ordinary person who Is deaf, dumb and
blind. Her face Is animated and expressive.
It Is hard to realize she is blind, so clear
and changeable in expression are her blue-gra- y

eyes. Bitting at her typewriter with
her eyes fixed apparently with intent Inter-
est on the keys of the Instrument, which
she operates with extreme precision, she
appears not, unlike any intelligent young
woman In full possession of all her facul-

ties.
Before she left her home some years ago

Klla startled her parents on many occasions
by proofs of her wonderful "sixth sense."

The girl's memory Is wonderful. What
she has once learned and she learns quickly
now that her education has been well begun

she never forgets. Her Inseparable com-

panions are her classmates, Catherine Ped-ers-

and Kate' McOirr, the latter o whom
has made remarkable progress In articula-
tion, being able now to converse with a fair
degree of expression. These girls, hand In
hand, convey their thoughts rapidly to each
other by their sensitive fingers and their
quick-flyin- g thoughts.

Ella has Just begun to acquire the ability
of vocal speech and her voice shows little
modulation as she slowly articulates the
words with which she is familiar. It Is as
yet to her bright, quick intelligence an un-

satisfactory method of conveying her
thoughts.

Blar Feet Coming--.

Women of the next generation are to have
big feet not so very big, perhaps, but blg--

feminine Vay
none JiUIlF"aP
nouncement, dread aa It may seem to
women who prefer "style" to comfort, was
made unofficially by one of the most prom-
inent manufacturers of the country at
the close of the convention in New York
City. The manufacturers declared flatter
soles and lower heels would be the fashion.

"This tendency of women," said Sol Wile,
secretary of the association, "has been
noticeable tor some time, but lately It has
grown more and more conspicuous. With
the of tho rainy day skirt came a
more sensible shoe, with flatter soles and a
lower and thicker heel. This proved so suc-
cessful that the women are adopting
that style of footgear for every occasion
And the physical comfort they derive from
it compensates for any lingering fear that
they may be out. of stylo."

Girls Ran m Daily Paper.
Seven young women, toilers of the white

night, get. out the only morning newspaper
In Indiana that Is written, made up and
taken from the press without the old of
man. In the editorial rooms, In the compos-
ing rooms and in the pressroom the man
as a factor In the making of the paper Is
practically banished. The Oreensburg
Morning Graphic Is owned and managed
by J. W. rtucker, but he confines hla at-
tentions largely to the buslnens end of the
paper snd the real work of printing a
morning paper for the newspaper reader
of this .county is left to- - seven young
women.

Every ono of the newspaper workers is In-

tensely interested In her work, and, al-
though the Graphic Is not the oldest news-
paper In the town, "beats" have been few
since the entire paper has been In the
charge of young women and typograph
ically it bears comparison with newspapers
of other cities the sizo of Oreensburg.

Miss Daisy McLaughlin, the City editor,
and MIks Edna Taylor, her star reporter,
enter Into the spirit nf working up a good
story with the Ingenuity of veterans.

In addition to covering the local news
Mies Mclaughlin and Miss Taylor handlo
the telegraph news for the dally paper and
prepare the copy for the weekly
Sometimes when they are "up against" it
the "foreman" of the composing room Is
railed to their assistance, but neither the
city editor nor the "foreman" has yet con-
descended to call on the "big boss," Mr.
Iturker, for help.

Mine Matte Bhafer, the "foreman" of the
composing-roo- Is always as busy as any
one of the seven. Bhe has charge of the

ad" composition that Is, she sets most of
the type for the display advertisements In
the makes up the paper, has
charge of the presses and does a Urge part
of the Job composition. Miss Bhafer
has the reputation of being the equal of
many men who sre regarded as flrst-cRM- s

printers. Mia Kberhurt and Miss
Carlisle are typesetters they set most
of the type for the dally paper.

Lillian Snider sets type for the

THE BEE.

man-test- ed

weekly edition. The young women In the
composing room often have a half page or
a full page ad with which to contend when
It in nesting time for the paper to go to
press, but they never have faced a situation
when the paper ha been "stuck" because
of a hitch In the composing-roo-

Glrls aad mags.
Girls whose hands are not yet fully grown

and formed that Is. generally speaking,
girls up to lS-h- ould not wear rings." ssys
Harper's Baxar. Many a taper finger has
had Its shape spoiled by s ring which be-

came so gradually too tight that the wearer
did not notice It until the mischief wa
done. Pianists or persons who play any
Instrument seldom wear rings. They think
that the weight of the ling lessen th
muscular strength of the finger. If a girl
think she must wear rings, then let her
at least take them oft each night and rub
for a moment the part of the finger that
has been covered by them. This restores
circulation and helps th finger to attain
its normal growth.

Leaves from fashion's Notebook.
Both plaited and clroular skirt will be

worn.
Skirt will only be trimmed a.t or near

the bottom.
It Is quite the thing to wear matching

collars and belts.
Suppleness and lutr ax characteristics

of the fashionable Silk.
Amethyst are promised considerable

vogue thle season and will be worn atone
and combined with pearls and diamonds.

For summer wear are even the daintiest
of white tulle and laoe toques and small
chip hats, green, brown and biscuit color.

The favorite spring colors In millinery
will bo olive ant sage green, tobacco
brown flame red. Bright and glaring
effects will predominate.

The checks and plaids, especially in mo-
hair, are going to be as popular for chil-
dren as they are for grown-up- s. They
make charming Russian blouse suits for
little girls.

A sailor suit of red snd white check,
with a red embroidered dot, has the visual
kilted skirt snd loose blouse, the blouse
In this case being open to the waist line
and laced1 across with a silk cord. The
big KUlor collar was trimmed with rows
of white braid and tied with a big red
Surah sailor tie.

The really faddish thing in millinery for
women this year will bo the "Normandy,"
an Importation from Paris, strongly, re-
sembling a pink "stovepipe" or an
argerated cedar block, covered with silk
and hit up with a few flowers nnd

This offspring of the Rurwlan
shako, perched on top of a golden aureole,
Is said to be highly fetching.

Chat About Women.
Miss Catherine Alden, aged 93, said to be

seventh In line of direct descent from John
and Prlsciila Alden, has JUBt died in Janes-vlll-e.

Wis.
Some women of the MethodiRt church in

Indiana have been earning money to aid
local churches by taking contracts for oorn-huski-

among the farmers. '
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, the only

surviving member of the celebrated Beecher
family, and a noted woman suffragist, cele-
brated her eighty-thir- d birthday last week
in Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. Anna Wrlghtman Walker of Phil-
adelphia has a fortune of $20,000,000. To this
comfortable sum she has Just added 13, the
same being a prize for the best mushrooms
exnioitea at tne Pennsylvania Horticultural
society's show. -

Young women of fashion In New York
think nothing nowadays of smoking cigar-
ettes In public. It Is common enough to see
gayly dressed girls and women seated In
seoluded corners of the Waldorf-Astori- a
corridors calmly smoking and chatting.

Mrs. John Miller Horton of Buffalo takesa prominent part In movements designed topromote the public good. Bhe was a mem-
ber of the board of women managers for
the St. Louis exposition ,and is connected
with something over a score of clubs and
societies.

Miss Frances Benin rnln Johnston nf
Washington has lately been notified by the ;

French government that the decoration
Palmes has been conferred 1
upon her by that government for services T 1 13 A flby her to France and In- - UCll 1 LCLirrrvia. uniy one oiner American woman
wears this

Mrs. Deborah Staples Sllliman of Easton,
Pa., celebrated her 106th birthday recently.
She was born within a few miles of herpresent home, then a part of the town of
Fairfield, and has spent her life within
a radius of five miles. She reads without
? lasses, enjoys good and her mental
acuities are unimpaired.
For some years Dast Oueen Amelle nt Por.

tugal has been studying medicine, and now
that has returned to Unbon from hervisits to England and France she Is going
to work hard to get her doctor's degree.
She has serher heart on qualifying In medi-
cine, and will enter for the next examina-
tion by the Lisbon faculty of medicine.

The czarina and the dowager em-
press do not merely look askance at one
another. They have been at open war foryears. The latter found it very hard to
surrender first place amonfr the women ofthe empire, but of course had to do so. Thiswas especially irritating to the imperiousdowager, inasmuch as the woman who dis-
placed hor hates everything in tho way ofdisplay, cares naught for court intrigue andis almost painfully shy.

RELIGIONS.
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With record of over forty years de-
voted to spreading the gospel among thepeople of the far east, and with tho dis-
tinction of having been the first Presby-
terian missionary as well as the first med-
ical missionary to go to Japan, Dr. JamesC. Hepburn will celebrate ills ninetiethbirthday Jn East Orange, N. J onMarch 13.

The will of Miss Anna McKensle ofSodus Point, N. Y., leaves a fortune esti-mated at $150,000, nearly all of which Isbequeathed to the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian church "for thehigher education of the youth of the land."Under the will her home is to be main-tained as home for worthy missionaries,
beven second oouslns will contest the will.

Although having devoted more thanthirty years to Hlmost continuous workIn the mission fields of Japan, Mrs. IrvlnHenry Correll of Kast Orange, N. J., ex-pects to return to that country in the nearfuture, snd, rejoining her husband, uguln-tak- e

up her duties in the causa to whichshe and Rev. Dr. Correll have given thebest part of their lives.
The late Bishop Melren was news-paper reporter in Pittsburg fifty years ago

and on ono occasion was assigned to reportthe proceedings of n religious convention.It was while thus acting in his reportorislcapacity that he got his religious Inspira-
tion. He subsequently entered a theolog-
ical seminary and achieved the prominence
and dlstlnilon that marked his career Inthu church.

The pope has epred his determinationto go to CaKtel-Qandolf- o, a village on thenorthwest side of Mount Albano, fourteenmllea southeuat of Home, for a few weeks,
when the weather Improves. The pope'shealth absolutely a change of airand scene. Castel-Oundolf- o. among nu-
merous other vlilHges, contains tho sum-
mer residence of the popes, which has not
been used aa such since Pius IX shuthlmseir up in the Vatican as a protest
against the deprivation of his temporalpowers and the occupation of home by theItalian troops In 1870.
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Aga,' tlcknau, overwork, trouble
those deadly enemies of woman'" dearert
treasure (her beauty and complexion) are
rendered well nigh powerless by

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON'S
LOLA MONTEZ CREME

A treat scientific discovery food (or
the skin, replacing wasted tissues, filling
out wrinkles, causing the skin to throw
tR what is unhealthy and discoloring-- , and
to assume the beautiful transparency and
velvety softness oi youth and health. Pot
lasting three months, 75c, at all druggists.
II yM have any dsfactsot skla, scalp or rnral
Stealth, writs ma. CsrTMpeadauca sulMteiU

Mrs. NETTIB HARRISON, Dermatologist
19 Oaary U, iu Fraowuta

1 J Wast 27th St, Nw York City
For sal by Sherman & MoCpnnall Drviu

Co., 8. w. tor. nt a ana uooft, Omsno,

a

a
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SLLHES, STEUART & SEATOU.
1315.17-1- 9 FARNAM STREET.

Advance Sale ''Sample Pieces
of New Spring Furniture

Our recent arrivals from the factories of sample pieces of furniture
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80c for 65c
bent all wool In

grain carpets made, twenty--
live styles to oelect
from, worth 80c, all go
while they last at ffic.

75c for 57tc
The best Hartford Ex-

tra Super, all wool In-
grain, ten styles only.
Theso are part rolls,
enough for two or three
rooms of a pattern al- -
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REDUCTION,

OUR. SALE OF ROOM SIZE HUGS
jfre&t success, not point profit from gives

customers and appreciate bargain and convinces
still leaders low prices. we have lare

stock to price.
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rendered

requires

regular

rarpets,

Uricsol will
cure 0 u r
rheumatis m

1 1goes w 1 1 n
every sale.

Sherman V Drag Co., iftth
Dodge Sta., Omaha, are amitorised

to giro to every purchaser of six bottles
of Uricsol at a positive guarantee
that TJricsol will cure your Rheumatism.
Uricsol the great California remedy
that dissolves the uric acid deposits and

the cause of rheumatism and
gout

will not harm or injure nny
part of your on the contrary will
tone up the stomach, create an appetite,
stimulate the liver and remov
ing excess of uric acid that cause

many ailments, chief or which is rneu-raatis-

Write for booklet and diet list
The Uricsol Chemical Co.,

Lm Angeles, CaL

Wil l, POSITIVELY CI HE
Kidney and Liver Disease, Rheumatism,
Blck Headache, Erysipelas. Scrofula, Ca
tarrh, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Nervousness,
jjyspepsia. aypnuitio diseases, const!
tion. 12,286,660 peopie were treated 1

All druggists.

!5jl
You should magnatlse your income with
a savings and let draw Into
Its safe coffers pennies, nlckles
nnd the dim you would otherwise
wast. $1.00 will start an accouut with
us, on wo will you 6 per

compounded semi-annuall-

OMAHA LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION

W. LOOM 18, President.
M. NATTINuER, Secretary.

IT04 V4HKAM STRKKT. BUU BLDO.

HERVAFJ TABLETS
Indus leap. Oar Ktrvousnsas, Stomaah,

snd Bladder troubles, aad Jt
bus, h and Vitality.

Mold by Urnsraiata..
Br mail, or thrwtbbian, 12.75.

AIM NtRVAN LAXATIVE 9Sts.
Yor aamila Taulata, naloa 10 seals to

The A'ervaa Tablet Co.. Claelnaati, O.

For by tko Beatoa Dr Co
mm All

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Only Oao Dollar Year,

will be placed on snle beginning March 6th, and will
continue through tbl These samples have bwn exhibited at the
wholesale alesrooms and hare served their purpose. are the fiuest
production of the 'best manufacturers and in most cases much bettor than
the regular stock aa they are ruade of the choicest woods and with the ut-

most care In order to Attract the denW. nil are peifett and not in tho least
shopworn. We bought the lot nt n !KK.vr and are
prepared to give our customer the benefit. Don't fall to poo our Divsscra
and Couches. We mention herewith some of the

Our Carpet
Department

Here U cut ericee.
sold at 75c, this

for
These are

all wool Ingrain
come

always
sold sale
this

SOc for
consists

dropped patterns last
and

tnd

Uricsol
body,

the

account
the the

the

which pay
cent,

rastful
lump.

PILLS

Salo

week.
They

1086

shown In same colorings
the more expensive

Moods elsewhere tor
S)e per yard, this week's
price, 38c.

38c for 22ic
These are the cut rolls

of tTnion Carpets taken
from our wholesale and
while the stock not
large the styles and qual-
ity good snd never sold
for less than
week, Vic.

Two car loads to select
from &t $105 and up.

$3.00 all colors, beds shown else
where tar s.oo, go , ...

$9.60 green and gold iron bed,
scroll design

$10.76 Vernls finish, Iron 7C '

bed, scroll pattern
$11.25 green and gold Iron bed, Q flall brass fillings J.VV
$18.50 white and gold, com- - If ftlIron bed is.vw
$14.26 white and gold bed, II Cfl

twin bed pattern is.v
$17.00 white and gold Iron bed, very

heavy design with brass
floor knobs

$17.75 white and goid com-
posite bed. rods arooped...

I $21.00 white and gold bed It 7c
I with brass scroll top .

$23,60 white nnd gold bed. IC CA
all brass filled, round top
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you may

will
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Do not
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Soap, a perfect ski a
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your
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1.05
6.00

11.75
13.50

Portraits and tent
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HOTELS.

I IN ST. -

eoa.

I

Martin

poslte

stm awa locust sts.
(Hrtmsl C. Mgr.

hoag dlataoos talapboo In orar room.
of Mow Orloaua sad Plko faus durlas

This stock con-

sists of all the late
styles shown In
most popular woods
and their attractive
finishee oak,

curly birch
and bird's-ey-e maple.

$7.50 Solid Five
Drawer ehlf- - A
fonler .OU

$8.75 Bolld Oak Five
Drawer Chif-- R ffifonler O.Utl

VM Solid Five
Drawer Chlf- -

$14 00 Bolld Six drawer
Chiffonier, very large

$22.00 Mahogany Chiffonier,
full swell lront, mirror top..

ltVW.

$29.00 Mahogany Chiffonier, full lOJswell front, mirror top pS
$29.75 Birds-Ey- e Maple Chiffonier

oval mirror, Hnely flnished2. gQ
$3S.O0 Curly BirCh Chiffonier, C1ftmirror 20x34.
$70.00 Chiffonier, quarter

sawed oak, highly polished, AO Kflfinished Inside aS.OU
$72.00 Chiffonier,

lined Inside birch,
for

5,

Mahogany

is from of but the satisfaction us to
see how much our good it

more that we are in Remember still
select from at the

y

McOonnsIl

$5.00,

removes

kidneys,

11.00

Dras?lsts.

bargains.

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

been recognized maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family Sewing-Machin- es and is

now sold at lower prices
considered, than any other. Whether you

propose the purchase of not there is
much interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

By Sign
know

and find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

allow

tcifma

lira and

IlraaM)

the

Onk

Oak

Oak

with

10.50
15.00

design,

44.50

friends

quality
machine

These Machines
are never sold

dealers. !

Only Maker
User

A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.

Four different Kinds and a widerange of prices to suit.
Sold only by

Sewing Machine Company
1514 DOUGLAS ST., OMAHA, NEB., AND

438 NORTH 24TH ST., SOUTH OMAHA.

BEAUTY
complexion.

blackheads,
traekles

Derma-Roya- le

DtRMA-Rowu-

Dtrma-Roys-kt

Uitlm.nlali request
DERMA.ROYALB Cincinnati.

Telephone
Refennca-An- y Bank

1ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 00LOUIS JY&
MATT,

ma-

hogany,

SJfl

IhJeler:..!?7.00

beautiful

Bachelor

0m

March

Chiffoniers

Bachelor

from

Singer

Western Canada!
Are You Coming to Western Canada

This Year?

If you sre you are Invited to stop oft at
Msuli'lne Hat, thu must town In
the West. Medicine Hat it. Die center of
the stork country. Good wnter, abundanca
of mttiiral gas, and coal. Hallway center.
Good town to see. Put Mt-dl- i ine Iiat on
your list nf stopping plares. Wa want
manufacturers to Into our natural tug
proposition Ad'lress F. O. FORSTER,
Mnyor, for Information.

We Are Making

a Great Many

Aluminum Plates.
They tLnn gold,

Just about good.
full Aluminum

charge S15.00, while gold
plates from f30.00
150.00.

BAILEY THE DENTIST.
313 Pastes Block. Sixteenth and Faroam Sta.

Business House.

Pair. diaba ovary
liaiaia OTsry puraa. Baal plaoo loach fur Urad artuppara,

to
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look

font less
yet are aa
Tor a set of
we

are to

or

EUROPEAN PLAN
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM Si 00 UP

ROOMS WITHOUT BATH, I 60
S.T aOOOWMODSTION.

linaat Cat Is SI. Loaia In charra of tb eolabratad
Aaiolaa tko Proses aad Orooio to ault

so to naoaimoo room ror iauaa-


